
Nutrient requirement for various varieties of Banana: 

Sulphate 
of potash Variety Urea Other materials

Yelakki 2.5 2.5 

Nendran 2.5 2.5 Cow dung - 500g, 

Water 100 ml and 
one plastic bag. 

Nanajangudurasa bale 2.5 2.5

Red Banana 5 5 

Robusta 7.5 7.5 

Dwarf Cavendish 7.5 7.5 

Grand-9 10.0 10 

Oabe d.eo. 
It costs only Rs. 1-2 (depending on variety) for each bunch to 

adopt this technology. It is very beneficial as it gives higher yield 3-5 kg 
in Robusta., Cavendish and Grand-9 and 1-3 kg in Elakki, Nendran, 

Nanjangudu rasa bale and Red Banana. 

Note: o.so. 
1. The below end part of the bunch is 6 inch / 15 cm length, care 

should be taken that only half of it is immersed in the dung slurry. 

2. Once tied the dung slurry to the bunch need not to remove till end 

of the crop. ICAR KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA IN 

About 20% of the slurry bags might fell down within six weeks after 

they tied but no need to tie again. 
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Banana bunch feeding 

technique for higher yield 

Banana bunch feeding is a simple and low cost method to get higher 

yield of banana crop. The direct way of supply of nutrients to the bunch 

helps in availability of nutrients to growing bunch. 
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o 5 TDO 5 TO. Oecb-100 o.de. aba) Inputs required : Cow dung, urea, Sulphate of potash, plastic bag 
and water. 7.5 O. 7.5 TDO e 

7.5 O. 7.5 O. Method of preparation and stage of the crop to perform: 

When the crop reaches the stage of bunch getting 8-10 finger sets 

are emerged and after emerging and finger sets are prominently grown, 

the lower side bunch sets starts falling down, during which stage with 

sharp knife the bunch should cut slantly at the lower end by leaving 
10-15 cm above. 
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In plastic bag the below mentioned inputs with respective quantity 

mixed thoroughly and tied to the cut portion, due care should be taken 

that cut portion should merged in the cow dung slury. 
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